
SPECIAL CLEANING SERVICE

Quotation request:

The invoice must be paid either by credit card or bank tranfer (previous to the inauguration of the fair).
Please mark the payment option:

Official supplier of the fira de Barcelona

Date, signature, name and stamp of the company

                                            ,         of                                       , 200

Contract directly by calling (+34) 93 265 83 79

The services contracted during the week before to
the beginning of the fair, will have an extra charge.

Order confirmation:

The BASIC CLEANING service included in your space participation with Fira de Barcelona include remove plastic and sweep
carpet from stand and public areas and emptying waste paper baskets. This service will be done although you would not order
the Special Cleaning. The services of SPECIAL CLEANING offered to the exhibitor are the following ones (Please mark those
that would be interesting for you):

1st CLEANING, preliminary cleaning previousto the inauguration TOTAL

MAINTENANCE* A: a cleaning before every daily opening TOTAL

MAINTENANCE* B: a cleaning before every daily opening and two daily
revisions. TOTAL

(VACUUM CLEANED*, previous to each daily opening) TOTAL

OTHER SERVICES, quotation on request TOTAL

*1st Cleaning is not included

NOTE: The cleaning of the exhibited goods is not included. If you were interested in it, please consult us.

In order to get a quotation please fill in all your company details and square meters of your stand and sent it by fax to 932658896,
in less than 24 hours you will receive the quotation. Please mark the services that you would like to order along with the way
of payment, signature, and company stamp and sent it back to 932658896. As your order confirmation

Exhibition Year    2009

ETIQUETA

IDENTIFICATIVA

Company VAT

Contact Tel. Fax

Address City

Country Country

Location: Venue Hall Level Street Stand M2

Bank transfer

Credit card

Cash

M2 Stand

Quotation amount

VAT

Total €



WASTE COLLECTION SERVICE

NOTE: The invoice must be paid either by credit card or bank transfer (previous to the end of the fair).

To contract this service directly,
please call +(34) 93 233 39 02 / (+34) 93 265 83 79

If you wish to contract some of these services, you can contact to our sales department calling at 0034 932658379 (headquarters)
or 0034 932333902 (exhibition office).

Date, signature, name and stamp of the company

                                            ,         of                                       , 200

M2 Stand

Quotation amount

VAT

Total €

ETIQUETA

IDENTIFICATIVA

Quotation request:

Company VAT

Contact Tel. Fax

Address City

Country Country

Location: Precinct Hall Level Street Stand M2

Exhibition Year

The services we offer for the collection of residuals during the disassembly of your stand are:
• Boxes 30 m3. Only for wooden residuals. Once the stand has been disassembled you must put it into a pile in order to

make the collection.
• Boxes (30 m3. General collection of residuals. Once the stand has been disassembled you must put it into a pile in order

to make the collection.
• Specific budgets upon request

Official supplier of the fira de Barcelona




